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A rookie move

the wrong move

by Cincinnati
By The Canadian Press

Baseball

roundup
Cincinnati Reds made the

wrong move Monday night, and

it prevented them from gaining
on first-place Los Angeles
Dodgers in the West Division of

the National League.
The Reds put rookie second

baseman Junior Kennedy into

the baseball game against
Philadelphia Phillies as an

eighth-inning replacement for

Dan Driessen.

However, Kennedy fired a

wild throw home on Dave Cash’s

bases-loaded grounder in the

eighth, giving Philadelphia
Phillies two runs and a 7-6 vic-

tory.
The win moved the third-place

Phillies to within 2Va games of

leading Pittsburgh Pirates in the

East Division. The Reds

remained second in the West,
three games behind the Dodgers.

In other National League
games, Atlanta Braves nipped
Montreal Expos 3-2 and New

York Mets shaded Houston As-

tros 5-4.

American League results

were: Detroit Tigers 6, Califor-

nia Angels 2; Cleveland Indians

4, Kansas City Royals 1; Mil-

waukee Brewers 2, Oakland A’s

1; and Minnesota Twins 7, New

York Yankees 6.

The Phillies loaded the bases

against reliever Clay Carroll, 10-

4, when Mike Anderson and Del

Unser singled, Bob Boone

sacrificed and pinch-hitter Bill

Robinson was walked in-

tentionally.
Cash hit a grounder at Ken-

nedy and the rookie looked to

first, then tried to beat Ander-

son home with his throw. The

throw sailed about 10 feet wide

of the plate and both Anderson

and Unser scored.

Buzz Capra, 12-6, held Mon-

treal scoreless for eight innings
and Dusty Baker hit a solo home

run in the eighth to lead the

Braves to their 14th victory
in their last 17 games.

Capra struck out eight and

allowed three hits until the ninth

when the Expos received singles
from Ron Fairly, Mike

Jorgensen and Jim Northrop.

Rusty Staub's twoout single

capped a three-run ninth-inning

rally that carried the Mets to

their win.

Bill Freehan, Eld Brinkman

and Ron LeFlore each hit

homers to pace Detroit. Free-

han opened scoring for the Ti-

gers when he led off the second

inning with his 11th homerof the

season. One out later, Aurelio

Rodriguez singled and, with two

away, Brinkman tagged Andy
Hassler, 3-0, with his 11th homer.

Jim Perry, 14-9, fired a five-

hitter and Rusty Torres and

Frank Duffy each drove in runs

with sacrifice flies in Cleve-

land’s win over Kansas City.

Billy Champion, who gave up

four hits before leaving in the

seventh, combined with Tom

Murphy on a six-hitter to lead

the Brewers.

Rod Carew’s two-run, bases-

loaded single capped a three-run

Minnesota sixth inning and the

Twins held on to defeat the

Yankees, snapping New York’s

five-game winning streak.

National
East

W L Pct.GBL

Pittsburgh 66 61 520 -

St. Louis 66 62 .516 W

Philadelphia 64 64 500 215

Montreal 58 67 .464 7

New York 55 70 440 10

Chicago 52 72 .419 12W

West

Los Angeles 80 47 .630 -

Cincinnati 78 51 60S 3

Atlanta 71 57 555 9>4

Houston 66 61 .520 14

San Francisco 57 71 .445 23W

San Diego 49 79 ,383 31 Vi

Results Monday
Atlanta 001 000 110-3 II 0

Montreal 000 000 002-2 6 0

Capra (12-8), Leon (9) and Correll,
Renko (9-121, Carrithers (8) and Stin-

son. HR Atl—Baker (16).

Houston 001 200 100-4 II I

New York 011 000003-5 10 I

Richard, Cosgrove (6) (6-2), Forsch
(9) and Johnson. Koosman (13-8) and

Crete, Hodges (2). HR: NY-Hodges
(4)

Cincinnati 000 230 001-0 9 2

Philadelphia 003 020 02i-7 10 I

T Carroll, Borbon (3), McEnaney
(5) C Carroll (7) (10-4) and Bench,

Lonborg, Watt (5). Richert (6), Schue-
ler (7) (8-12), Garber (9) and Boone.

UR: Cin—Perea 122).

Starting pitchers

Cincinnati (Bilim gham 15-8) at Phila-

delphia (Ruthven 6-10) 7:35 pm.

Atlanta ißeed 8-7) at Montreal (Tor-

rez 9-8) 8.05 p m

Houston (Dierker B-8) at New York

(Parker 4-12 or Apodaca 4-5) 8 05 p m

Chicago (Reuschel 12-9) at Los Ange-
les (Rau 12-6) 10:30 pm.

St. Louis (Gibson 7-11) at San Diego
(Spillner 58) 10 30 p m.

Pittsburgh (Ellis 10-8) at San Fran-

cisco (D Acqulsto 9-11) 10:30 p.ra.

American
East

W L Pet. GBL

Boston 70 56 .556

New York 65 62 .512 5Vi

Baltimore 63 63 .500 7

Cleveland 62 63 496 7Vi

Milwaukee 62 67 481 9Vi

Detroit 60 68 .469 11

West

Oakland 73 56 566 -

Kansas City 68 59 .535 4

Texas 66 63 .512 7

Chicago 64 64 .500 BVi

Minnesota 63 66 488 10

Calilornia 50 79 .388 23

Results Monday
California 000 010 010-8 10 0

Detroit 031 010 01x-6 7 0

Hassler (3-9), Figueroa (51, Lange
(7). Sanders (8) and Rodriguez:
LaGrow (8-141 and Wockenfuss HRs

Cal—Stanton (10); Del—Freehan (11),

Brinkman (11), LeFlore (2).

Cleveland 001 011 100-4 11 0

Kansas City 000 010 000-1 5 0

Perry (14-9) and Duncan; Splittorff
(13-13). Bird (9) and Healv.

Oakland 000 000 100—1 6 I

Milwaukee 011 000 00k—2 5 1

Odom (1-51. Hamilton (4), Fingers
(7) and Fosse. Tenace (6). Haney (8);

Champion (9-3), Murphy (7) and Por-

ter

New York 030 110 001-6 8 0

Minnesota 031 003 OOx-7 11 0

Medich (15-12), Upshaw (6). Wallace

(6) and Munsons Butler. Albury (4) (5-

81, Burgmeier (7) and Borgmann. HR.

NY—Alomar (1).

Starting pitchers

California (Figueroa 2-5 or Lange 3-

8) at Detroit (Coleman 10-121 8 p m.

Cleveland (Wilcox 2-1 and Peterson 8-

91 at Kansas City (Busby 19-10 and

Briles 35) 2. 7 p.m.

Oakland (Blue 14-111 at Milwaukee

(Slaton 9-141 8:30 p m.

New York (Tidrow 10-10) at Min-

nesota (Hands 4-4) 8:30 p m.

Boston (Marichal 5-1) at Chicago
(Kaat 14-11) 9 p m.

Accent on field hockey
Most people have probably

never seen field hockey players
in action, but their chance comes

this weekend, at Assiniboine

Park. The Canadian Field

Hockey Championships, another

Winnipeg Centennial event, will

be played at the park from 9:30

a m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Sunday
and Monday.

Although not a big sport onthe

local scene, field hockey did

catch on in Winnipeg in wake of

the enthusiasm aroused by the

Fifth Pan-AmericanGames back

in 1967. It was the first time that

the sport had ever been a Games'

event and it was accepted with

great gusto.
The game of hockey is very

popular throughout the world

and there are 70 countries

affiliated with the International

Field Hockey Federation It is

the national sport of India and

Pakistan, of The Netherlands

(along with soccer) and of

Australia and New Zealand

(along with cricket).

The game is almost identical to

soccer, except one uses a stick

instead of one’s feet to play the

ball. The numberof players on a

team, 11, and the general
formations on the field are the

same. Certain rules, such as

offside, substitutions and the

duration of the match are also

similar. The major difference,

however, is that a player is not

allowed to knock his opponent
off the ball by means of bodily
contact, and similarly a player is

not allowed to protect the ball by

use of his body.
Local players including three

ex-juniors, account for nearly

half of the provincial team,

which will be in action over the

weekend Members of the

CanadianOlympic team will slso

be participating in the event,

along with teams from six

provinces.

Those talks, yawn, resume

CHICAGO (AP) - The war-

ring parties in the National

Football League contract dis-

pute met for five hours Monday

before breaking for supper with

a "nothing to report" comment

from the chief federalmediator.

The talks were due to resume

late at night and W. J. Usery Jr.,

the chief of the federal me-

diation and conciliation service,

said he expected that they could

go on “well into the morning
hours."

The talks resumed after a

weekend break amid indications

that there would be no threat to

the current NFL season.

Falcons to air

HOUSTON (AP) - Atlanta

quarterback Bob Lee hit Louis

Neal with a 17-yard touchdown

pass in the third quarter Mon-

day night to give the Falcons a

10-6 National Football League
exhibition victory over Houston

Oilers.
Lions clawed

Bears triumph
CINCINNATI (AP) - Defen-

sive back Bernard Jackson raced

52 yards ona fumblerecovery for

a touchdown to highlight a last-

quarter explosion Monday night
that lifted the unbeaten

Cincinnati Bengals to a 27-14

National Football League
exhibition victory over Detroit

Lions.

BALTIMORE (AP) - A 30-

yard razzle-dazzle pass play set

up Carl Garrett's one-yard
touchdown with two minutes re-

maining. giving Chicago Bears a

20-16 National Football League
exhibition victory Monday night
over Baltimore Colts

Midgets, but giants
Chalmers Community Centre are the giants of

provincial Midget baseball, capturing the crown

in a thrilling clash with Carman at Sinclair

Park. Team members are, back row, left to

right. Cord Menzles (coach), Brian Hastmann,
Harold Kopeschny, Jim Kurz, At Kinley

(coach); middle row, Gerry Bell, Bill Kinley,

Grab your paddles Sept. 8
The sixth annual Centennial Canoe-a-

thon, sponsored by the CanadianAssociation

for the Mentally Retarded (Manitoba

Division), originally scheduled for June 2,

will now be held on Sunday, Sept. 8. Due to

the condition of the river at that time, and,

above all, the safety of the participants, the

change of date was unavoidable.

All proceeds will be turned over to a

residential summer camp two miles east of

Beausejour.
Starting point will be from Lot 50, Red

River Road, St. Norbert at 10 am., with the

finish 20 miles along the Red River to the

dock of the Winnipeg Canoe Club. The club

will be madeavailable to all participants and

their friends.

Any non-mechanized craft is welcome to

enter but paddlers are expected to obtain

sponsors on so-much-a-mile basis. Last year

more than 200 canoes took part. It is hoped a

new record will be set this year.

Service clubs and several organizations
have not only indicatedan intentionto enter,

but are challenging each other as to the

amount of money they can raise for such a

worthy cause, the Lions Gub of Pmawa

have a cheque for $5,000 riding with one of

their many entries, and the Knights of

Columbus promise a large representation.

Entry forms, sponsor sheets, rules and

regulations with a map indicating the route

to the starting point may be obtained from

the Canadian Association for the Mentally

Retarded office, 46 - 825 Sherbrook St.,

phone 7864819.

Rennie packed a little punch
for Canadians on tennis court

OTTAWA (CP) - BiU Rennie

of Cambridge, Ont., upset sev-

enth-ranked Finn Christensen of

Denmark Monday during the

opening round of the Canadian

open junior tennis champion-
ship.

Rennie, who is not seeded in

the open tournament, dumped

Christensen 6-2, 6-1 in the men’s

18-and-under to become the first

Canadian to upset a foreign

player in the tournament, ex-

pected to be dominated by non-

natives.

Another upset occurred be-

tween two Canadian girls when

Lise Senn of Toronto, topseeded
player in the Canadian girl’s 16-

and-under, defeatedPattiMoran

of Vancouver in the open’s 18-

and-under.

Miss Moran had captured the

women’s 18-and-under closed

junior crown last Saturday but

fell 6-2. 64 against the 16-year-
old Toronto player who is play-

ing in both the 18 and 16-and-

under category in the open.

Neither Miss Moran nor Miss

Senn are seeded in the open's 18-

and-under.

More than 100 competitors are

taking part in this year’s open

final with participants from 14

countries.

Only two age categories are

being held in the open—lB-and-
under and 16-and-under—with

doubles and mixed doubles

scheduled for later in the week-

long tournament.

Only one Canadian is seeded in

the 18-and-under events Dave

Becker of Vancouver who is

eighth-ranked in the men’s.

John Picken, who won the

men's closed 18-and-under title

Saturday, is not playing in the

open.

Becker defeated Randy Hir-

schfield of New York 64, 64 in

his opening match Monday while

Canada’s hopeful in the women’s

18-and-under Marjorie
Blackwood of Ottawa dumped
Janet Grant of Toronto 6-0, 6-0.

Fourth-ranked Alina Balbiers

of Mexico defeated Sandy Suth-

erland of Vancouver 64, 6-1

while third-seed Kiyomi Naka-

gawa of Japan beat Lee Myers of

Southern Cross wins again

Southhampton, Ont., 6-1, 7-5 in

other 18-and-under play.

Other top Canadian players to

be eliminated in 18-and-under

singles Monday included Joseph

Brabenec of Vancouver—he lost

6-0, 6-0 to Javier Tmtorof Spain.
Tom Dimofski of Toronto lost to

Tienie Prinsloo of South Africa,

6-2, 6-0.

The second upset by a Cana-

dian came in the 16-and-under

when Kevin Green of Toronto

trounced fourth-ranked Mike

Kates of New York 6-2, 6-0 and

later, third-rankedBill Geddes of

Vancouver lost 6-4, 6-2 to Martin

Lachapelle of Montreal.

Steve Volrich of Vancouver

edged sixth-ranked Hans Muench

of Toronto 6-4, 3-6, 6-0 and Bob

Mullen of Hawaii dumped
Trevor Haqq of Richmond, 8.C.,

6-2, 6-0.

Miss Balbiers, who is first-

ranked in the girl's 16-and-un-

der, beat Janet Biewald of Ot-

tawa 60, 6-1 in that event while

Christine Issacs of Jamaica de-

feated Lawrie Rope of Toronto

6-4, 6-2.

This was a burial at sea

New York Times Service

NEWPORT, R.I. - Moving

through choppy water with the

steadiness of a shark-fin,

Southern Cross savaged blue-

hulled France Monday and took

a 3-0 lead in their yachting series

for the role of America s Cup

challenger.
This time the margin for the

Australian sloop was 6 minutes

59 seconds, or about a mile of

sloppy ocean on Rhode Island

Sound. In match racing, that's no

race at all. It’s murder on the

high seas.

The France immediately
hoisted the N code flag for

"negative,” meaning they want a

day of rest and recuperation

today. So the would-be

challengers will mark time while

Intrepid and Courageous, the

American defense candidates,

resume theirbattle for the honor

of defending the Cup in a series

that starts Sept. 10.

These two white-hulled 12-

metres have become as difficult

to separate as Siamese twins.

Their last encounter, a 10-second

thriller in light air Sunday, still

hasn't been officially decided. A

hearing on Intrepid's protest of

the Courageous victory was put

off by the New York Yacht

Club's race committee, and the

result won't be announced until

late today.
Meanwhile, realists who saw

Monday's mismatch between

Southern Cross and France were

predicting the French boat's

official burial would lake place

Wednesday the next time the

two race. Most viewers here see

today’s “lay day,” the yachting
term for a time-out. as a

postponement of the inevitable

in this best-of-seven series.

“What can the French do? said

one disappointed admirer. "Haul

the boat out and spend a few

more thousand dollars.?"

What France really needs to

keep up with Southern Cross,

more than a haul-out of new

sails, is an engine. And engines

aren't allowed in sailboat races.

The banana-yellow Aussie

contender, anew aluminum

creation, won last Thursday's

opening race by 7 minutes 32

seconds in very light air. She

made it 2-0 on Friday by 3:27,

again in light air. Monday, in

steady southeast breezes of 12 to

15 knots, she turneda yacht race

into a funeral procession even

after losing what often can be a

critical advantage at the starting
line.

France, a 4-year-old wooden

boat back for another try at the

Cup, just couldn’t cope with the

sea conditions. A heavy ground-
swell topped by a steep chop of 3

to 4 feet. While Southern Cross

slid through these seas like a

shark. France labored like a fat

person doing belly-whoppers in

the country-club pool. On the

weather legs, the French yacht
threw huge curtains of spray off

to each side as she slapped

unsteadily through the chop.

Only at the start of this dull

24.3-mile race did France look

good. And that was only because

her skipper, Jean-Mane le

Guillou. made her look good by

winning the start from Jim

Hardy, at the helm of Southern

Cross.

Le Guillou, a 33-year-old
former 5.5-metre class world

champion, had his boat ahead

and to windward as they crossed

the line moments after the gun.
You can’task for more than that

in match racing. But within a

few minutes, Hardy had sailed

his sloop right through France's

lee.

Kart Tibelius, Laurie Merrian; front row, Tim

Chudy, Ooug Gawlak, Rick Bozyk, Ooug

Nowkki, Larry Oavey, Paul Sandrk; missing,

Kevin Hotyrod, Darrell Baron, Gord Kalusnlak,

Neil Barker. The team represented Manitoba in

the recent Western Canadian championships in

Melville, Sask.

Gordie—

A body
beautiful

Gordie Howe and his two sons.

Mark and Marty, arrived here

Sunday without fanfare at the

Health Sciences Centre for three

hours of intensive medical tests.

When it was all over, 46-year-
old Howe was pronounced “a

fantastic specimen” by Dr.

Gerry Wilson, the Team Canada

74 doctor.

The tests could be considered

pre-series medicals before the

opening of Team Canada's

training camp Sunday in Ed-

monton in preparation for an

eight-game series with the So-

viet Union.

Team Canada doctors were

particularly concerned about the

elder Howe, named the World

Hockey Association’s most

valuable player after leading
Houston Aeros to the World

Trophy.
"We wanted to stress him

maximally to see if he can

function under a severe heart

strain," said Dr. Wilson.

His heart rate remained strong
and the rate pattern now is

considered a valuableaddition to

the clinic’s records.

"He impressed us tremen-

dously.” said Dr. Wilson. "He’s a

fantastic specimen."
Gordie Howe is 10 years older

than the second-oldest Team

Canada players, Johnny
McKenzie and Frank Mahov-

lich, both 36. Other plus-30s on

the team include Bobby Hull and

J.C. Tremblay, both 35, Pat

Stapleton and Bruce MacGre-

gor, both 33, and Paul Hender-

son. 31.

Gordie has never played for a

Canadian national team and has

seen the Russians play in person

only once.

"Mark's the guy who knows all

about the Russians.” he said.

“He's played them a few

times. I think he'll be the first

man in history to play for two

national teams—Canada’s and

the United States’."

'AA' hockey tryouts

The Fort Garry-Fort Rouge
‘AA’ Hockey Association will

hold tryouts for the upcoming

season. Sept. 9 at the St. Anne’s

arena. All boys interested in

playing should contact one of the

following; bom in 1963, Chris

Lloyd, 956-2666; bom in 1962,

Richard Budd, 269-3241, bom in

1961, Blair Schapansky, 475-6024;

bom in 1960, Leigh Rattenbury,
453-0329; bom in 1959, Rick

Searcy, 222-9554; bom in 1958.

Bruce Southern. 453-1423. Some

vacancies are also available for

managers and any person who is

interested should contact Mike

Cordy at 452-8646.

SAVE 50 PER GALLON

RADIAL PLY TIRES HAVE LESS ROLLING RESISTANCE

THAN CONVENTIONAL CONSTRUCTION TIRES. BE

CAUSE IT TAKES LESS ENERGY TO ROLI RADIAL PLY

TIRES YOU USE SIGNIFICANTLY LESS FUEL
- MANY

USERS REPORT SAVINGS IN THE 10% RANI'E.

MICHELIN p
IF YOU'RE PAYING FIFTY CENTS PER GALUN FOR

GASOLINE AND YOU REDUCE FUEL CONSUMPTION BY

10% IT'S OBVIOUS THAT YOU CAN

SAVE 50 PER GALLON
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Ducks shot down

for first defeat
Tribune News Roundup

VICTORIA -St. Vital Ducks

gave up an unearned run in the

first inning, then went on to lose

their first game of the Canadian

Senior men’s softball

championships Monday, 1-0 to

Saskatchewan.

A base-on-balls to lead-off

hitter Neil Hawriliw started

what proved to be the winning

rally. Hawriliw was sacrificed to

second base, moved to third

after Tom Ostrander had flied to

deep centre fieldand came in on

a passed ball.

Saskatchewan pitcher Holoein

made the run stand up. He

allowed four hits but never more

than one base-runner in any

inning. He got errorless support,

struck out four and walked one.

St. Vital hurler Pat Coffey,
who has allowed only one run in

two games, struck out threeand

walked two.

It was Saskatchewan's second

victory of the championship
series and gave them sole

possession of first place in the

Red Division with a 2-1 record,

followed by Manitoba.

Northwest Territories, Ontario

and Newfoundland with l-I

marks, and the Yukon, with one

win in three starts.

Meanwhile. British Columbia

and Nova Scotia remained the

only unbeaten teams in the

championship with victories

Monday.
B.C. clobbered Prince Edward

Island 8-0 while Nova Scotia

bounced hapless Quebec 4-2.

The victories left B.C. and

Nova Scotia tied atop the Blue

Division with 2-0 records.

Alberta and New Brunswick, at

1-1, are in third spot, followed by

P.E.1., 1-2, and Quebec, 0-3.

Other results Monday were:

Newfoundland 2, N.W.T. I;

Alberta 5. P E I. 2; New

Brunswick 6, Quebec 3; N.W.T.

5. Yukon 4.

Manitoba ono 000 0- 0 4 0

Sask 100 000 I- 1 2 0

Coffey and Schledwite; Holoein and

While.

Canadians grab title

Special to The Tribune

SOURIS - Portage Hotel

Canadians, led by the strong

right arm of most valuable

player Lauree Clifford, defeated

the host team, Souris Canadians,

10-7 Sunday to win the Manitoba

Provincial Ladies Senior ‘C’

fastball championship.
Portage finished the two-day

tournament with a perfect 4-0

record, downing Brandon

Molson’s Canadians, Pinawa

Atomettes and Lindal Ladies

from Morden enroute to the

final,

Souris dropped its opening

gameto St. Charles Saints of the

Winnipeg and District League,
then advanced to the 'B' side

final with victories over Brandon

and Lindal. Both Thompson
Hornets and Pinawa Atomettes

suffered two losses in as many

starts,

Lauree Clifford of Portage
received the most valuable

player award while Karen

Anderson of Souris took the top

pitcher award, Linda Gromniski

of St. Charles was the top hitter.

PORTAGE Onanole

Knights defeated Gimli Teachers

Sunday to take the 1974 Senior

D’ Men’s provincial fastball

championship.

BRANDON Brandon will

host the Senior ‘B’ Men’s

provincial fastball championship
this weekend at Curran Park. A

total of 14 leagues from across

the province will send a rep.

Games are slated to begin at 11

a m. Saturday.

Teams competing in the three-

day championship will come

from Brandon, Thompson,

Winkler, Roblin, Dauphin, Swan

River. Steinbach. Winnipeg,
Portage. Mariapolis, Selkirk,

Saunders, Pine Falls, and a host

team, Brandon Esso W’estmen.

Chris keeps winning

and winning and
. . .

NEWPORT, R I (API-Chris

Evert won her 52nd straight
match and 10th consecutive

tournament Monday when she

captured the singles title of the

$30,000 Women’s grass courts

championships at the Newport
Casino.

Miss Evert, the No. 1 seed,

ended the upset hopes of Betsy
Nagelsen, 17, of St. Petersburg,

Fla., with a 64, 6-3 victory on a

sunny but gusty day.
Fourth-seeded Lesley Charles

and Sue Mappm won the dou-

bles title with a 6-2, 7-5 victory

over second-seeded Julie Hel-

dman and Gail Chanfreau. Miss

Charles and Miss Mappm fought
off two set points in the second

set before pulling it out.

Miss Nagelsen, serving deeply,
put Miss Evert to the test on

returns but Miss Evert, the No. 1

women’s seed for the U.S. Open
beginning at Forest Hills, N.Y.,

Wednesday, finally overcame

Miss Nagelsen with her greater

experience.
W’henever Miss Nagelsen,

playing her usual aggressive

game, charged to the net, Miss

Evert would lob deeply to her

backhand side. When Miss Na-

gelsen tried not to overcommit

herself. Miss Evert passed her.

ABSOLUTELY

NO

MILEAGE

CHARGE
on

CAR RENTALS
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306 Colony St.-Ph. 786-8668

1 S9S trin St. Ph. 775-4587

LOOKING

FOR

TRUE

ECONOMY?

HERE'S WHY YOU

SHOULD BUY

YOUR CAR AT •!
NATIONAL TOYOTA

t

BRAND NEW 1974 TOYOTAS
AS LOW AS

*2698
■ tow Original Cost*

■ Good Gaa Mileage
32.5 MPG (Recent USA Environment Study)

■ Easy to Handle In Traffic

■ Easy to Park

■ Excellent After Sales Service

Yes National Toyota offers you the true economy,
true convenience car
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